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INTRODUcnON 
I, -the Chairman of Railway Convention. Committee (1980) having been 

authorised by the CollUDitee to submit the Report .OD their behalf, present 
this Eleventh Report OD the "Cost of Operation of Railways (Cost of 
Materials)". 
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2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) on 2 June, 1982 aDd 9 January, 1984. The 
Committee wish to express their thankS to the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board) for placing before them the material and information they 
desired in connection with the examination of the subject. The Committee 
also wish to place on record their appreciation of the valuable assiStance 
rendered to them by the Chairman and Members of the Railway Board, 
the Financial Commissioner of Railways and their officers and staft. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to Dr. H. K. 
Paranipe Ex-chairman, Railway Tariff ~nquiry Committee for furnishing 
memoranda to the Committee and also for giving evidence and making 
valuable suggestions. 

4. This Report was considered and adopted by the Committee at their 
sitting held on 2 April, 1984. 

5. A statement showing the summary of recommendations of the 
Commi~tee contabled in this Report is at Appendix. 

NEW DBLID; 

April 9, 1984 
Choitra 20, 1906(S) 

D.L.BA,I'I'HA, 
Chai,tnlIII, 

Railway ConvtntiOn Commltllil, 



CRAPTEIlI 
t 

lNTRODUcroRY 

The Railway Convention Committee (1980) examined the Colt of 
Operation of Railways to ~ the scope for economy in order that 
the Railways may be in a ,better position ~ aUgII1CIlt the appropriatioas to 
various funds aDd pay reasonable dividend to the General Revenues aDd 
yet render better service to the community. Of the working expeDBe8 
(excluding dividend) of the Railways, 4S .i8 per cent is accouIlted for by 
staff cost, 25.6 per cent by fuel COS! and the rest by other stores (1980-81). 
The Committee's Ninth Report on 'Cost Of Operation of Railways' covered. 
their examination of Cost of Staff and Fuel. 'Ibis 'Roport deals with the 
cost of ~ stores besides the SyStelDJ of purchases, disposalS inventory 
control and costing in general. 



CHAPTER D 

PURCHASES 

2.1 The figures of expenditure on materia1s from 1978-79 to 1982-83'· 
are given below:-

Year 

(YJIUftI in a'Ol'OI ·or Rupees) 

Tota! 
Ex~ 
diture Exrl. Fuel Fuel 
(I!lcludingl 
Dividend) 

Tota! Purchase 
as per-
centage 
oftota! 
expendi-
ture 

1978-79 . 

1979-80 • 

IgS0-81 • 

IgBl-82 • 

1982-83 • 

2287 
2689 

3251 

3909 

4565 

665 

856 

1166 

l.po 

1601 

115 7So 34-

149 1005 37 
211 1377 4-2 

327 1747 44-

sa7 1928 42 .----_. __ ._.-
2.2. 11 would be seen that thee~~ 011 materials constituted 

44 percent of the tota:) expenditure in the year 1981-82 as against 34 per 
cent in 1978-79. Among the reasons for illCl'ClllC in expenditure on pur-
chases are stated to be the following: 

(i) increase in prices resulting in in8ation of value of matcriala 
purchased; 

(ii) increase in activities of the Rail..,. consistent with higher levcJs 
of operation, repairs and mainteDaDce requ~ring higber outlay 
on materials as a result of iDcrcase in traffic both goods and 
passengers ; 

(iii) tbe consumption df materials has also pe up on account or 
continuation of over· aged roUiD& stock 011. line; . 

(iv) increase in track renewal activities; 

~v) increase in diesel laco ltol~g in increase of fuel 
consumption. 
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_ 2.3 It was also explained during evidence by the Chairman, Railway 
Board that:-

"We. have tr~ed to bring down our cost .. on repairs and stores by 
lOtroduclOg large scale welding Of rails because it will eliminate 
fishplates. We use concrete sleepers. But. both welding of 
rails as well 'as purchaSe of concrete sleepers have meant a little 
more money and expenditure ...•• 

In recent years we have given a lot of OUr time and energy in re-
viewing the track. Track renewal is cost intensive as far as 
cost is conoemed-new -routes,_ new sleepers and things like 
that. . . . We have gone in for large scale increase in tho 
utilisation of diesels also. In the meantime, unfortunately in 
the last 3-4 years there have been a fairly high increase in 
the cost of diesel fuel and that h~s also contributed." 

A. System of Purchase 

2.4 The Stores Department of the Zonal Railways is headed by a 
Controller of Stores, who is responsible for planning, procurement, inspec-
tion, custody, issue and disposal of railway materials in the most efficient, 
economical and expeditious manner J'OS'Sible. The organisation is thus 
an integrated one and looks after all functions of Materials Management 
and Control. The Purchase Organisation, which is 3 part of Controller 
of Stores Organisation, deals with the planning and procurement of mate-
rials and policy matters relating to materials management. 

2.5 The Ministry of Railways have stated in a memorandum that they 
"have been. following the concept of integrated approach to materials 
management, linking the material purchase budget with the expenditurd 
budget both under 'Revenue and capital and this together with the ex .. 
chequer control has been largely responsible to ensure that the purchaso 
expenditure is controlled in line with the oonsumption reqUirements and 
correspondingly the inventory balances are regulated. However, in thel 
context of extreme shortage of vital materials required by the Railways, 
the inven~ory support has to be enlarged keeping in view the large scala 
imports inVOlving larger lead time ood the necessity to create larger buffer 
stocks. Moreover, the escalation. in the prices as well a. .. the requirements 
of expansion of activities also have to be catered for." . 

~.6 The following three different agencies make purchases for tbet-
Indian Railways: 

(1) ThIe Railway Board-for centralised procurement; 
(2) Zonal Railways and production UnitS; and 
(3) Directorate General of Supplies aDd Disposals (DGS&D). 
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2.7 'I'be following table gives thcpurcbases made by each of these 
-agencies over the past few years: 

Year 

1974-75 • 

1975-76 • 

1976-77 ' 

1977-78 . 

1978-79 ' 

Ig79-8o -

Jg80-BI , 

IgBl-h • 

1982-83 • 

------
Total 

purchue 

391 

776 

764-

732 

780 
lOOS 

1377 

1747 

1928 

(Rupe(~ in crores) 
--... _-_._-

Sources through which procure- P~rcent-

m~nt were made alfe of 

Zonal Railway 
procure· 

ment by 
Railway~ Board DGS&tD DGS&tD 
&. Pl'oduc-
tion unitq 

. __ .•.. ------
'177'7 I~'I 18g'2 32 

349'2 ' 116'4- 310 '4- 40 

3'>5'6 213'9 2+4'5 32 

3.)8'7 190'3 183'0 25 

390'0 202,8 187' I 114-

5 12 '5 281'4- 2U'I 21 

674'7 ::J7l·8 3:lf)' 5 2+ 
803,6 471 '7 47 1' 7 '1.7 

9 0 7- 0 589,0 432 •0 I! I! -----
2.8 The I>GS&D was set up by the Government of India in 1922 

originally us the IDdia Stores Depa.rt:mel1t. Its purpose W~ to provide a 
sptcialised buying service for various Government agencies and also to 
take advantage of the economies of scale that may be achieved through 
,bulkiag of danaads. Oovcmment Railways were asked to use the ~er:vicel 
of thia bOdy in 1924 fOf COltain specified items and the list kcl'l incfeasing 
from time to time. 

2.9 On a review made ill early sewnUes. it was decided that the Rail-
ways woukl haDd1c purchase of ·all items which are special to Railways 
requ.iremeDts aDd that nos.tD would coa.tinue to act as the pu.rohasinl 
a ... t fQr COIDI1IOIl-USer items. This resulted in a reduction of reliance on 
DClS&D after 1975 from a level 01. about one third of the t:otal material 
req1&irementa f1 the Railways to approximately one fourth. No further 
reftew of the poiitioa bas slDce been held. 

2..10 During eviioJeDCe. the Clillirmall, Railwa.y Board pve a brief 
ICCOUILt of the developmeGt o'f the Railways' Purchase OrpnisatiOl1 by 
tayiq: 

"Orilinally, quite a lot of purchases. practically all the purchases, 
wete heiag done by the OOs.tD. We had our own problems 
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because after the materials were received after purchase 
and checked by th DGS&D OrpnisatiOR, we had aga.iD 
to check the quality and we had problems. Finally, it h&& 
been decided in consultation with tbe DGS&D, that all the 
items peculiar and only meant for use by the Railways could 
be purchased by the Rai1\W1)' organisation directly. It is only 
in respect of items which are common. to all other ministrks 
or spares, the purchase is channelised through DGS&O." 

2.11 ne Committee pointed out that during 1981-82, major part of 
.the purchaaes was done by the Railways own purchase organisations 
acco1JDting for 46 per cent of the to~. The balance Of S4 per cent was 
purchased through the Railway Board (27 per cent) and the Director 
aoneral of Supplies and Disposals (27 per cent) and enquired what were 
the different items purchased by the different agencies. The Financial 
Commissioner deposed as follows: 

"There are three agencies: ..•. zonal railways, Railway Board and 
DGS&D. As ,the figures show, 46 per cent are purchased by 
the Zonal Railways. They do Dot come to the Railway Board 
for that. These are specifically required 'by the individual 
railways. Theso items which are required by all the railways 
are bulked an. centrally purchased by the RaHway Board. 
They are items like steel, wheel sets, wa~on components etc. 
Their perCelltage comes to 27. The purchases by DGSctJ) 
also come to 27 per ceat." 

2.12 In regard to purchase of fuel (oiher than coal) by the Raiiways 
from the OOS&D, the Chairman, Railway Board pleaded before the Com-
mittee as follC)W!;: 

'"Hore I would like to submit before the HOD.. Committee that aBe 
of the main item.l atm ch8Dllelised through DGS&D is the 
purchase of fuel. The source for supply and distribution of 
fuel bejpg 6 Oovcrameat of IlId.ia Ol'pnisation, one of the 
public sector orpllisatipn, ,that would also be taken over by 
the RaUways. But, because fueJ,is an item which is disburied. 
to v~other agellices also of the Goftl'DllleJlt of Iac:Iia, 
DGSl:D still COlttilllle8 to deal with the fuel!' , . . 

'fte FilllUlcial Commissioaer. addecI:-
-so far as fuel is concerned, we woWd ute to purdwe it direct, 

because there is 110 question of teader or any procedure jnYOiv-
ed. The price is al30 filted an4 the marketing is doDe by 
public sector organisations. The ca ~sc for reluctance on their 
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part to part with this function is not a major oae. Firstly .. 
their staff will have to be cut down, which means shrinkage of 
their empire. Secondly, we pay a commission of 0.5/0.25 
per cent for the purchase function performed by them. But 
their argument is that fuel is purchased not only by railways 
but also by other Government departments. This fight has 
been going on. We would like to take over all the items from 
the DGS&D, if that power can be given to us, because we 
have a well-knit, integrated purchase organisation, inventory 
organisation and we can do our purchases much better than 
somebody else. In fact, there .4; duplication at present. With-
out much of effort, we can do this ourselves. EveD pUll'ely 
from the accounting angle, we run into a lot of problems. 
Now the payment is made by the Pay & Accounts Officer, 
DGs&D. He keeps on making advance and final payment on 

. receipt of material. But the dt;bit is not passed on to us 
regularly. In the last quarter of the year all the debits are 
passed on to UG with the result that our appropriation accounts 
get completely vitiated; we find it difficult to control that part 
of the debit raising. In spite of all our requests, they go on 
playing around with it. They make payment in lump-sum 
to hetp the oil companies and thus OUr budget goes away. So, 
from all these angles; we would like to take over this function. 
If the Committee could make a strong recommendation, it will· 
help our hand." 

2 .1~ Asked whether the direct purchase of fu-el by the Railways 
instead of through the DGS&D will result in augmenting the Railways 
Purchase- Organisation and thus increase in expenditure, the. Financial 
-Commiss~er stated as fotlows:-

. "That wi]) ,be kept in view when we take over the function which . 
is done by somebody else. Finance will not agree to a large 
nqmber of· posts being created, causing more expenditure thaD 
the commission we were paying. That check will be done at 
that stage. My own as&ess'ment is that it tan be done with 
only a marginal increase and a Bubstantial expenditure is not 
necessary. Even today moot of. the functions are don~ by m; 
only the placing of order is done by them. We 'can perhaps do-
!t with the existing staff." 

He also stated that: 

"Paint is another item, where quality-wise what we are getting Is 
very poor for our special painting of coaches and wagons,. 
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where we would like to ensure quality. If substandard paiat 
is used, in six months it will wear off. So, we want to act 
quality product which we can pUTchase better." 

2.14 It is noted from published statistics of broad groups that In 
1981-82, the total purchase made by OOS & D of paints aDd varnishes waf 
only Rs. 14.72 crores, inclusive of the amount purchased for the Railways. 
The Railways' total procuremen! however, both from DOS" D and 
directly wasRs. 16 crores. In this case it appears that DOS & D is procur-
ing largely of even mostly for the Rail!ways. 

2.15 The Railway Stores Enquiry Committee (195()"51) (Shroff C0m:-
mittee) commenting particularly with reference to. the existing arrange-
ment for procurement of stores through various agencies inter alia 
recommended: 

1. "The present arrangement for obtaining supplies of railway 
stores, under which the responsibility rests on another Minis· 
try, should be radically altered and the responsibility for· ob-
taining supplies of items peculiar to railways and of those 
commOn user items which are essential for railway operatiOD 
and workshop production should be placed on the· railways 
themselves. Other common user items may continue to be 
obtained from existing Government agencies working under 
other MinistrieG. 

2. Arrangement should be made for simplifying the storei Code by 
laying down broad principles permitting flexibility for local 
variations and for standardising statistics and other stores 
records." 

2.16 According to the Railway Reforms Committee the first recom-
mendation retains validity because of continued reliance by the Railways 
to tbe extent of 25 to 30 per cent (in terms of value) on, paS &, D. 
Although this has come down from the level of the eady seventies, the 
implications Of purchase in this manner as against departmental supply, 
are far reaching (vide Report on Materials. Management). 

2. 17 Similarly some of the cogent recommendations made by the 
Railway Accident Enquiry Committee (1968) (Wanchoo Committee) are 
still of interest today according to the Reforms Committee: 

1. Despite the enormous industrial advancement in the 001II1try 
during the last two decades and the improved materiali 
management methods which are being employed everywhere, 
tbe time intervals for processing of indents and procurement 
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of stores have remained more or less unaltered. . Their conti-
nuance in the present form is, in our view, unjustified. 

2. Responsibility for the procurement of stores should rest squarely 
with the Railway Board and the Railway administrations with· 
out bringing into the picture the agency of Directorate Gene-
ral of Supplies and Disposals. This Will lend stability, perma-
nence and continuity to the procurement of railway equipment 
and stores, and would impart a greater sense of urgency to the 
offtcm of the Railways entrusted with the reswnsibility of 
materials management. 

2.18 The Committee on Inventory Management (1973) and th" Rail-
way Reforms Committee (1983) in their report on Materials Management 
have also recommended that the purchase from public sector undertakings 
ehouJd be done by the Railways themsclve'S instead of thn~ugh DGS & D. 

%.19 The expeMiture on pIIl'Chase of .Iti (other than fuel) has 
lODe up from Rs. 665 crores in 1978·79 to Rs. 1601 crores in 1982·83. 
The factors .... led to the vast iJlcre&5e are inter alia stated to be increase 
ill prices, greater repairs mel IIJ8iDt.eDance requiring higher outlay 011 mate· 
rials, e ...... cea track renewal activities etc. The Committee are not qulte-
COII'riaced that there W8\'Ii no scope for economy in purchases. On the 
c:oatrary dteir examination bas revealed that there is sco~ for ecoDOmy 
if oaIy the purchase procedures are l'IItioDlIli'!ed and better inventory 
I118D8gement 8IIId cost control ac:bieftCI. 

2.20 1bere are three dItIerent agencies for YhakiD~ purchases for Indian 
Rallways-(i) the Railway Boar~ (ii) Zonal Railways Dnd Production Units 
.... (iU) the Directorate General of Supplies and Disposals. On a review 
IIelDg made in early Seventies, it was decided that the Railways would 
IamdIe purchase of aU items which are special to railways' requiremeJlts 
.... that DGS&D would purchase common Hems needed by ofhrtar Mi .... 
trie8\Depa1meaf8 abo. At preseDt 22 per cent of the Railway PUl"Cbases 
.-e fbrougta the DGS&D .. The major items lire fuel (other 
thau coal) aDd paints. The Railways pay 0 commimo. 
to DGS&D. As there is DO price advantage arildmg out of centnIiJecI 
procuremem by DGS&D, file prke of petroleum products heing fixed, the 
Rlllways haTe made a plea that they should be permitted to buy direct 
frGm the hblic Sector OR companies. Aceor~ to the FiIIaDdaI COllI-
......... (Railways) tile Railways could ..... this without extra cost 
• .ktually the cadre wodc eEept the placing of orders is done by tItemI 
~ DOW. TIle COUIIIIittee see DO rell80D why the DGs&D sbould con-
e...e to ...... this ~ on behalf of ~ays. In their mw It 
would be ecoaomieal to cat out this iI*nnediary between the oil companies 
.... the ale.... They recommelld that tie Railways s.oald procure petro. 
Ieum products directly from the oil co ..... es in future. 
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Ul la regard to paIats 8IId ......... , it is seea tbat dariag tile ,.. 
1981-82, DGsaD pllldlMed these ifems .... y for the Railways. Rai1-
ways have c:IaihIIed fIIat they eaa exercise better quality CODtrol ",Idle 
diredIy pwehasilll paiDts. The Committee aceonfilltlly 81JDe8f tbM ~ 
RaIlways could baDcIIe the purcba8e 01 pIIi_ abo provided It would make 
for DOt GIlly. quality but also ecODOlDy oa purehase overbeads. 

B. Purchase Procedure 

2.l2 The Committee desired to know the methods and procedures 
followed in making direct purchases by the Railways and how it WIa& 
CD8ured tbatthe purchases so made were at most coonomi:cal rates and 
how the Railway Board monitored the purchases. The Chairman, Railway 
Board explained the position as follows:-

"In the matter of purchase or procurentC?nt, the Railway Ministry iBI 
also guided by the rules and principles framed by the Ministry 
of Supplies. In other words, the basic principle in all these 
oases is acceptance Of the lowest acceptable offer from among 
competitive bidders. J The only exception of procurement is 
a single tender of low valUe proprietor.yartio~. That is the 
standard principle adopted. 

With, regard to powers of purchase, the Controller pf Stores of any 
Railway has got powers to purchase up to Rs. ] 0 la.kbs. The 
AdditiOIiBt Controllers of Stores bas got powers to purchase 
upto Rs. 5 lakhs, the Deputy Controller of Stores Rs. 2 lakhs, 
the Senior Stores Officers upto Rs. 40,000, the Assistant Con-
troller of Stores upto 'Rs. 15,000. There is a set procedure 
for procurement. There is a method of tendering, for opening 
of tenders for acceptance Of quotation at any appropriate level 
and for receipt and inspection of materials. Specific and cleat 
guidelines have been laid down in respect of each of these 
items, the basis principle of the purchase being fromthCl 
lowest technically and commercially acceptable offer from 
among the competitive tenders. The Railw3y~ have also a 
system of registration of suppliers after due verification of their 
technical and financial capacity, to identify likely suppliers 
for the items being procured. This is specifically so, where 
a certain safety aspect comes in-

Act\Jlllllly, however, in case d. emorgencie.c;, the Railways are pur-
chasing materials through what we call a spot purchase com-
mittee which consists of three officers, viz.,· one from stores, 
one from accounts and tbe third from the consuming depart-
ment. This Committee goes round the market and depending 
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GIl the process of delivery, places orders to the best advantage 
of the Administ.I1ation. It goes round and collects S-6 offers 
and then examines them and decides which offer is to their 
advantage. The General Managers and Zonal Managers are 
empowered to procure all items required by them except thoso 
reserved for Central procurement through the RJailway Board, 
OOS&D ek Things like tyres, axles etc. are centralised with 
the Railway Board. The DOS &. D also deals with certain 
items. In the Zonal Railways all purchases are done by the 
Controlle,r of Stores. In the case 01 imported itt:rns procure-
ment is made centrally by the Railway Board or through 

nominated production unit's level to avoid piece·meal imports 
by individual units. For example, most Of the items of import 
which are bought for diesel locomotives, all the Railways have 
to send their indents to DLW at Varanasi which purchases 
them from via Washington. Similarly, 'Railways have been 
authorised to buy the items exclusively for Railway purposees 
directly without going through DOS &. D. The General Mana-
gers· of Railways have been authorised to make procurement 
upto Rs. 2 crores in individual cases. Even in cases of pro-
curements exceeding Rs. 2 crores, it is the General Manager 
who processes the purchases and places an order after obtain-
ing the approval Of the Railway Board. The delegation of 
powers at Divisional levels is only for procurement of petty, 
small items upto Rs. 5,000. The General Managers have been 
provided with adequate organisational support to make pur-
chases. They therefore, work independently for procurement 
of their own things and the Railway Board does not monitor 
the pUl'C'bases made at the Zonal or Divisional levels. This 
is the history Of the procmement and purchase of the stores." 

2 23 The Railway Reforms Committee in their report on Material 
Management (1983) have started that the Qureshi Committee (1973) had 
laid down a target of 39 days to complete all formalities befon: the issue 
of tenden. In practice, I this is being observed not even in five per cent 
casos, and often takes several months. Casei arc not rMe where it take6/ 
even a year or more. No automatic progress review system seetJ1S to 
exist in the Headquarters Purchase Organisations, and urgency is oaly 
imparted when the user starts complaining of non-availability. This is 
a very anomalous situation. This is unacceptable situation for an opera-
tional service. 

2.24 The Railway Reforms Committee made certain test checks on, 
the Northern Railway 'and found very few tenders are issued within six 

ilIl'Onths of requisitions being received. As an example, a case of armoured 



~I.skets wa'S sent ta tbe Headquarters Purchase ~ qn 1 JDly. 1912 
:14) CO'\iCl the COIlSumptioa. requirement of the period 1..4-1983 to 3l-l-J9M. 
l:c:ade~ were, however, issued only on ) 4.6.1983 and Cit the eDd of My, 
)913 ord.enl had yet DOt been placed. Jt is doubtful if any material would be 

're,:eYvcd withia tile finn six mODtbs of the conlrdct period for wbicb 'fbe' 
,w...saazacl..was scat; 

2.25 A further analysis by the Rcfornls Committee showed that, lI.t 
I~ end of July, 1983, tenders had not been issued for the bulk: c:If dlo 
tna1eri1tl for wbcib BalaDce Returns. bad been sent in 1982, for the COD-
':UmptioD. period commencing 1-~·1983. . 

. . 
2.26 Acc()rding to the Reforms Committee the overall ctlicacy of the 

't .;ystems elf recoopment, therefore, leaves ltIuch to be desired. The C'?Dl-
~itlec obtained the minutes of meeting held on one of the Railways. with 
regard to urgently required material for one department. This meeting 
was convened 011 16 Ju1y, 1983 and niDe of the items that came ~ fot 
,discuSsion concerned demand.o; which bad been put in 1980, twentysix 
itetDS jor which the demand had been conveyed ia J 981 and there \I.'ere 
even two cases of J978: In another striking case, for the S&T Depart-
ment, a demand for Bond Wire for track circuiting had been put up 'Nell 
In time for CODSumptioo. commencing in September 1981: the tender was, 
however, not issued until 1 April, 1982, and even lIpto J lily J 983 the 

,urdu had not been finalised. 

2.27 According to the Reforms Committee by and large, it is only for 
DGS&:D items that the progress· of provisioning and orden; ~l3Cement 
worIc's to a pr&planned time-table. Unleli's strict time-tables are followed 
ill which recoupment action, internal processing finalisation of orders etc. 
are relate;d to th,e consllmption pattern. no !t),stem can function efficiently. 

2.23 The Public Accounts Committee (1,983-84) in their Hundred and 
"Si.l,'Y Seventh Report OD. Utilisation of Locomotives have observed: 

"The Committee learn from the Ministry of Railways that the pro-
cedure forprocessins and clearance of import of spares and 
the procurement is so elaborate that the planning has to start 
two years in advance. Thc-, Committee recommend that tho 
procedure should be streamlined in consultation ~th.,~ 
Ministries concerned so that while serving the purpose it woUld 
ont delay the import of So~s to meet ~rgent sj~DS. 
They would also Uke the Ral1w~ys ~~ pen~cally re,vtcw !hcl 
lists of items planned for stockingwltb a we\\' to 1~ 
new items of freq\1el1t·· cfeiDand and deleting non-moVlDl old 
iteDJ5 d~ding upon the past trends of demand and ca'\sump· 
don. ' . .' .. 
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, 2.29 Tile' Committee are of the view that the purchase pr~ 
.~ by -the Railways iahiblt timely procurement of stores even ,....... 
_ GIl eoaatry. Cases are not rare where the lead time is more than a yetP" .. 
. 'I1Iis would inevitably lead to load purchases at higber cost or a teacIeacJ· 
8D the part of tbe indenters to overstock stores. In either case c:oasidet ...... 
avoidable expenditure would be the result. In this conocctioa file Ona-
JaiUee would dntw atteation ~o the report 0( the Railway Reforms C--. 
JIIittee on Materials Management. That COIDIDIiUee bas brought oat ~ 
~ iaIordi~ delay in processmg iDdeDts and itS-Ding teadeni. 'I1Ien:-
.. ve heeD glarbg i.n!o1anl:cs where urgent requirements were BOt proc~ 
lor pronuement (or as long as 5 years. TIle Committee 8l"e di8tl~ 
.. tis stnte of affairs and urge dIat provisioaing 8IId platemeat 01 ordenf. 
-...s in future be recufatecI UDder a time bouDd pn»graIIIl1Ie. fa .... 
..- a target of about a moatb to complete all formalit:ies beIoI'e issue .". 
feallers would not be askiaag for too much from the system. Unfortun...,· 
tIIis does bappen now in even 5 per ctmt of the cases. 

C. ProDri~tcu'y /1('nlS 

2.30 A'tked as to \vhat was the principle for purchase of priprieta&} 
items, the Financial Cummisioner stated that: 

"There is a requirement that a high level officer should give a certi-
ficate that it is a proprietary item. That officer has to per-
sonelly certify stating that "I am s;i:isfied that this itemcau k-
purcbased only {rom this firm and it is an essential 'fequiM-

meat for that patticular function.' Tba: iii Ilbe primary cbe(l.... 
The other (;hock is that most of the proprietary items 8l"C.' 
baSed on tbe price lists which are published in advance. We: 
check with reference to the price lists whether the prices quo-
ted are appropriate or not. But the proprietary ~ 
are not of ;a vuy iarge order. But the starting point is this-
If it is proved that the officer bas given a falGe certificate thee 
adtion will be tOlken apinst him." 

2.31 Upon this the Committee desired to know as how it was possibk 
that itt CflS-e of a number of proprietary items, the prices paid for dill-
same item were different f;om place to place, Railway to RAilYrdY on tbe 
lime day ... The Financial Commissioner re.plied: 

"It cannot happen :n respect of proprietary items. Here ~. 
marginal variation i!' uoclerstandable because market for(:es; 
will come into pia)'. AJ. some place it may iDcur some addi-
tioaBl tr'dnSpOft expenditure. NormaBy it ~. not ~ 
at tbe same place. BIlt even in. that situation, a margiDaI 

t . v~nia\ion is understand.able bec:ause to, ODe customer t1ae-



supplier may supply from ex-s~, to another customer he 
may have to get it from somewhere else. So, he may iDcur 
a little of extra transport clrargcs. So. a small marJiDal diff-
erence is understandable. Wo have not come .acn:i&9 miaDy 
cases of this type." 

2.32 Tbereupon the COlllmittee drew tlttootion 01. the Chairman, Rail-
way Board to the following sample statement wbiohhad been called out 
from the iDlormation furnished by the Railway Board earlier and desired 
to know why different prices had been paid for the items mentioned there-
in from place to place and railway tCl railway and even on the same date 
and place: •. '" j 
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. 2.33. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) submitted the toIJow'.. 
I1Ie note:. - . ' . 

"The statement sent by RGilway Convention Committee has beea 
examined and the following clarificatioos are offmed: 

I. The Railway havo adopted broad descriptions wblIe fumis!aial 
the information which has led the Committee to infer 1hat 
the same item ha. .. been purchased at different rates on tb. 
&aIDe date. For example, there are a number of compreSSOl' 
spares which are intrinsically different and as such the rates 
would also be diff~rent. However, in the statement giveIII 
to Committee, all the itemes have been broadly shown as 
spares for compressors. 

2. In the case of some Railways; there has been a mistake ia 
giving the total value of the order and this has resulted in 
different unit rates being worked out for similar items. 

As explained during the formal evidenco session on 9th January, 1984, 
tlkre is no possibility of the same proprietory item being purchased by theJ 
-.;;a,me Railway at different rates on the same date." 

2.34 Considerable expeacIiture is iDcllll'8d oa ~ of proprieCary 
iaans from a single liOIfte. Althougb tbe Committee have 1JeeD .....nI 
~ eDOagb saf~ edt to e.nsure the Deed die reatOIIIIblelleu 01 price 
...t the oo.avaUalJiUty of aItenIative 8OUI'Ce de., the Collllllitflee bve 
.:nasoo to belieye that there ex~ a lot Of scope for malpractice IIld .... 
'Here is maIpradice. The CommiUee wouM therefore IIJIe con~ 
~ of socb puI'Cbases by the RaOway Board to take steps to IIIIIai-
mae sacb purchases and obviate Bny malpractice. The Committee woUI 
:also sagest that there should be eftediye liaison with the Dlredorate Gel-
entl of Tedmical Development to locate or develop alternatiye soun:es boA 
_ ~t of indigenous procuremeJtt and import. 

2.35 The Committee do not favour eoDtiaued dependence on ilDJlOlCl 
'tor I'8W maIerial9 and component~. They desire that rapid iodigea ..... 
~ be acbieYed and setf..n!Jjance atbillled uDder a time bound ....,... 
~. 

l.36 At tile iDstaDce of the Ccmmittee the Railway Board have far... 
-ilhed statemenfs reprdiag purdnIse of ptopdetJwy items by die difteftaa 
"'ways each item from the same source. Tbe Committee were iaformed 
4arhtg evideoce ~ except for Dl1l1'gIDaI. variatioDs it Wa9 DOt pogdI;~ 
..... the price paid fOl" the SMIle item would be clHfeI"eIM froID pi.. to 
place and Ranway to Railway from the same S()(fte. The IasfaDce broa&fd 



.................. 1.31 ef this Report however, stroqly ~ .... 1 tIaat AiIJ.: 
~ _ ruled oat. n.e F-ral expl."ptiOD gina by the Railway .. ant 
...... out this possibIlty is BOt at all ronviDciag to the CoIDIIIiUee. 'IlIey 
..... like the 'Railway Board to iny~1igale a.:h C85C by _ inc'epen*" 
team of ~et5 a8d report the results to tbe CommjUee after takiag sudllt 
adtoa IS mey be warnatcd on the IK$is thereot. . 

," 



CIlAFI'ER m 
INVENTORY 

3.1 Tbe Railway Convention Committee (1973) had streaScd the need 
for strengthening materials management in their Eighth RepOrt (September. 
1975) in th~ following tenDs: 

"The Committee note that expenditure under the Plan hoads 
'Rolling Stock, Signalling and Safety wOrks' 'Other Electrical 
Works', 'Users' Amenities', 'Investments in 'Road Services' and 
'rnventories' has exceeded the revised Plan outlay-the total 
excess being of the order of as much as Rs. 96.62 crores. The 
maximum excess has occurred under the hoad 'Inventories' 
where the actual e~tlditure .was five times the Plan alloca4 

tion and exceeded the provision of Rs.15 crores by as much 
as Rs. 59.09 crores. 

The Committee take a serio~ view of the abnormai excesses of 
expenditure avec the Plan provisions in respect of a number 
of heads, parQcu.larly the 'Inventories'. The Committee woUld 
like the Ministry of Railways to take expeditious follow up 
action in the light 0( the Report of the High Powered Com-
mittee on Inventory Management' on the Railwavs so as to 
ensure that the stores procedures arestreamliDed in CODSO-
aaoce with modern CODCe.pts of materials management. 1'hey 
would like the Parliament to be kePt informed of the action 
taken by Government in this re&ard as early a,.'i possible." 

3.2 In their reply, the Government infonned the Committee as fo1.:. 
lows:-

"The position of inventories on Railways has significantly improved 
by . the introduction of modem techniques and adopdon of 
other important economy measures. As against the price 
increase of about 60 per cent during the last three years, the 
inventory has been brought down from Rs. 204.13 crores as 
on 13-3-1973 1:0 Rs. 184.09 crores as on 31.3.1975 i.e., 
notwithstandini the price increase, a reduction of Rs. 20.04 
crores has been affected in the inventory. 

Further the High Powered Committee under the Otairmanship of 
5hri Mohd". Sbafi Qureshi. Minister of State for Railways 
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which was set up to stI'camline the stores procedures obtaill-
jng on the Railways has submjtted their First Report reprd-
ing procurement of Stores, payment of Suppliers' Bills and. 
Disposal of Stores etc. The recommendations of the Commit-
tee which have smce been implemented are also expected to 
stimulate economy in expenditure resulting in reduction in 
inventories; The recommendations made by the High· Power-
ed Committee on Inventory Management on Railways pertain 
to procurement of sto:es, payment of suppliers' Bill and dis-
posal of stores. The recommendations haVe since been accep-
tee which have sine· been implemented are also .expected to 

try of Supply) and the Indian Railways!Production Units ad-
vised to implement them forthwith." 

3.3 According to the report of the C&AG for the year 198()"81-
Vujon Government (Railways) a disquieting trend noticed in the plan 
expenditure since 1980-81 had been the increasing expenditure under 
'inventories', The outlay on inventories during 1980-81 and 1981-82 was 
Rs. 118.85 crores ;tnd Rs. 75.52 crores respectively against the budget esti-
mates of Rs.8 crOl'es for each of these years. The total Plan provision itself 
was only Rs. 40 crores tor all the five years. The plan outlay on inven-
torjes during 1981-32 was Rs. 72.52 crores against the budget estimate of 
Rs. 8 crores. Consequently. the inventory balances under the three maiD 
constituents of this plan head viz., 'Stores Suspenscs','Manufacture sus-

. pense' and 'MisceUaneous Advance' had been at higher levels, year after 
year as under: 
-----------------------

!\tore. smpen'e Work.hop 
~u~pf'n~ -_._----_ .... _- -------

~ll.3·198o 

1 1.g. l nSI 
:lIg. l g8:z 

2~3·15 

2gB·72(e) 
358,99 

- ------- ._---,---

19·12 
52.70 

55.5 1 

Mil.-elbnenu.. Total 
Advance ----------------
27. 04 
36.68 
46;25 

269.31 
gSo.15(b) 
460·r.5(c) ._----------

3.4 The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) explained (March 
1983) that the increase in the inventory balance sinCe 1979-80 was mainly. 
attributable to .the general increase in the prices of Railway Stores items, 
the increase undel the fuel items of Coal and Diesel Oil alone being 24 
and 21 per cent respectively between 1980-81 and 1981-82. They further 
stated that the efficiency indicator viz., the ratio of stores held in stock to 
the actual issues improved from 28.6 per cent to 27 per cent during the 
above period. 

3.5 It may, however, be mentioned that the inventory to issue ratio 
l'xc1udjn~ fuel had increased from 39 ocr cent in -1979-80 to 41 per cent 
in 198()"81 and to 42 per cent in 1981-82. The increase in inventory wU 
---_._--:-:---:----------------, 

At the tim~ orfaetu'll verification the Ministry r~\'iged the figure at (a) to 298.77. 
at (b) to g88,J 5 and Ilt (c) to 460.75.. , 
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maiDly under 'Workshop DWlufactUlC suspense' aDd 'YisceDaDeous Ad-
v:anc:e' due to boldin, in stock of costly imported spares such as eIec:Uks 
Jor manufacture of Diesel and Electric Locomotives. wheel sets, roller 
bearings, Steel etc. for manufacture of wagons. These items would have . 
to be worked off c~y in the manufacture of rolling stock during ~. 
~t ycam of the Sixth Plan (1982.-83) to (1984-85) to bring dowu the 
plan expenditure on inventories to the ~dgeted level. 

3.6 According to the Indian Railways Year Book 1982-83 the total 
inventories held as on 31-3-1983 has slightly decreased and waa of a. 

order ~ Rs. 431.29 crorts representing stores, suspenae Rs. 335.08, work-
shop manufacturing suspense Rs. 48.34 crores and Misc. AdvaDCCS 
Rs. 47.87 crores. 

3.7 It has bun stated in a memorandum furnished by the Railway 
Board that the maintenance and operation of Indian Railways require ~ 
variety of raw materials, components, spare parts, tootings for machiDe 
tools, etc. These supplies are required at various points for the servicing 
of the Railway equipment and Railway operations spread out throughout 
the Jength and breadth of the country. There is, therefore. a need for 
keeping some inventones at the consuming points since obviously all these 
materials from different sources and manufactures cannot be made available 
at the consumine: points as and den required as the deliveries take some 
time depending on the lead time. Some of these materials require even im-
ports for which lead time is still longer. A ... the assets of the ·RJ8ilways have 
become very SOBhisticated in nature due to technological advances and also 
V\!ry costly. and the services rendered by the Railways for the tramport of 
essential commodities and passengers are of vita) nature to the country's 
economy. Railway operations cannot be allowed to be hampered for want 
of materials. Hence there is need to carry certain inventories at the con-
suming points and also for inventories in th~ pipeline from manufactureff;! 
sources of supply to the stockinl! consumini! points. The Indian Railway~ 
stock over one lakh different items of stores in a., many as 2.9 ]akh ~toc1dng 
points spread all over the Railways. 

3.8 It has been stated that at the same time the resources utilised in 
the building up or inventory have to be judiciously controlled. A balance 
has to be struck in fixing the inventory levels to be carried. keepin$!; in 
view, the diver2'ent points 'one of the scarce available rosources i~locking 
up or the capital and other aspects of maintaining· uninterruptecf services 
which are susceptible to disruoptions due to intemlption.c; in the supply 
lines. 

3.9 The matter of outlay on Inventory receiwd attention of Audit 
durin~ 1972-73 and subsequently the Public Accounts Committee ~md 
the Railwav Mmistrv went into it. As a result. Inventory Control Cells 
were organised on all the Railways and in the RailwaY5 Board and modern 
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~ til lDWlitDry Management through ABC analysis etc. were intro-
cIuc:ed. SimultaIleQusiy attention was also paid to identify and locate io-
active and ~urptus items by using the computer based information, dis- > 

posal of surplus and inactive items, disposal of scrap and unusable items 
etc.. Side by side, the MmiBtiy of Railways had also formed H high levd 
Coaimittee on Inventory M82lagement under the Chairmanship oE the then 
Minister of State for Railways and cpmprising senior Members from Finalll:c I 

(Bxpeaditute) Ministry and also representatives from the private sector. 

3.10 It bas been stated in a memorandum submitted by the 'Railway 
Board u.t the control on inventory was further tightened by excluding fuel 
wbicb was a bulk consumption item and the management parametres were 
set to werk on reDlIOOning inventory and a target of 40 per cent turn over 
ratio was coaceiwd as reasonable, exclucting the element of fuel. On 
this the Committee drew attention of the Chairman Railway Board to 
the following statement giving comparative picture of inventory to iss lies 
ratio for the years 1972·73 to 1982-83:-

Year Railways and Prod, Units 
,with fuel) 

StofCi Issue 
Balance-

3 

(Value il1 cror~ of R <.) 

Railways and Production Units 
(Exel. fuel) 

StlJres Is,u~ 
Balance 

5 6 i --_._----_ ..... _--- ------_.- ------_ ........ _._. 
1!l7i-73 
1!l13'74 
1974"75 
1975-'16 
19'16-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
19"79"80 
IgIO-8J 
1981~ • 
Igh-~3 

204'09 
186'73 
184'10 
186'95 
161'4~ 

152'85 
162'25 
223'15 
297'.;8 
358-80 
335. 08 

379'83 
396'55 
474'35 

54 204'39 
47 188'9° 
39 194' 13 

29 1 '82 7" 
:joS" 42 6, 
345' n 56 

594' 14 31 190'96 442 ' 5'2 43 
651'39 2') 163'91 ¥'9'69 35 
667'45 23 158'og 483'75 33 
683'~J 24 166'72 502·22 33 
802,65 28 223'43 567' 50 39 

1043'13 23 295'26 713'19 41 
1297,83 28 359' 49 849' 52 42 
14~~_ :l3,:",~._~4i'_4~ .. 9~-,-~ __ .. _3_6_'5_ 

3.11 ~,the Committee pcrinting out t~t the inventory issue ratio 
whicb -.s I>me down ~ 33 per cent in 1978·79 bai:t risen to 42 per calt 
jll 1981-82Jthc Financial Commissioner ex.plained the position as foUows:-

"U you go through this Table you will find it has come down 
from 70 per ecntto 42 pel' cent. In ~een it weat up. In 

-At the time of fatwd verifit'.ation tbe Minhtryof Railways (J)c~d the--
'heading to "Store Suspen'~" and (ii) to ao eDq\liry of the Committee as to hgw ITf 
~in column S wen more than tbotlein column 2, IhI: Ministl"Ylt:1.ted that "tbl~ 
;1 possible due to ~·-)adju.;tm'mt in fuel", 
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1 ~82-8J, it came dowa to 36.S pel' ClDDt ~ ., we ..... e 
dOite a stUdy add we fouad that qUlDtity-wiso the haJaore as 
ao~ ~ up. ~or the same· quaatity me valoc has aoae becaUSe 
of. ln8attoD. We aan bave further improvemeat and We are at 

it." . 

The Chairman, RaUway Board supplell1ellted by sayiag: 

"To stan with we started removing various old locomotives class-
wise. Practically, the steam locos have been eliminated auad. 
as such, we expect that we will be able to tighten op aDd fur-
ther. control the invcn1ory. We are progressively doing' tbat 
aDd cutting it up." 

Inventory Control CeUs had been set up on the railWilYIi in 1972. 
Our analysis at that time showed that there were high inveD-
tory balance leading to high tum-over ratios. There were 
large over stocks and surpluses which could lIot be seeD at 
tbe top management in the absence of mechanisation and close 
monitomg of each item. Now, with the set up of InvCDtory 
Cells and monitor.iag « the inventories with the idea of remov-
ing the deficiencies, cODJidcrable progress baa been achieved 
as we have just now seen from the chart. From the chart it 
was clear that in 1972-73, from 54 tum-over we have brought 
down to 23 in 1982-83 with fuel and without fuel 36.5. But 
with certain additional facilities like use of modem computer 
sy,s1em, provision of organisation, etc. we feel we can further 
improve the degree of control on inventory which will help us 
to be more efficient and more economic in our purchases. 
Replacement of the existing computers by modern' computer 
!;ystems has already been planned by the Railways and ulti-
mately we visualise that there should be a computerised system. 
not only withIn tberailway but between Railways so that is 
some railways have got stocks of certain materials required by 
adjacent railways they will be in a position to' check up anc! 
take materials from that Railway instead of making outside 
purchase. Now besides the improved computers whicb were 
going to be inslfl~ in, replacement of the older computers that 
would be not only one step further but we vi5uaJise that iDte!-
linking of computers between the railways will be"a'veryPQSi-
live c;tep towar. 'furtherbrin~g down Jbe' iDwntories." . 

. . . . 
3.12 In the opinion Qf the RaUwav Reforms Committ~, die Raijw~Y!I 

should, set themselves a target of iDventorytom over ratio of 30 per c:e1lt~ 
t 



excluding fuel. They have also o,bservcd tha~ the tempo of inventory 
. control relaxed considerably after 1979 because of a growiag, but miS-
placed feeling in the Railways that inventory oonti1'Ol ~ bad been 
unduly hanh and led to shortage. This explanation is somewhat simplistic. 
Sci.eDtific inventory control should lead .~o both a ,reduction in inventory 
balances and, by the very fact that they are being monitored, should 
also ensure better availability of materials. 

3 . 13 The Committee pointed out that one of ·the reasons {or large 
inventories was that the item of stores were of multitudious variety and 
enquired whether it was possible to effect cost reduction through reduction 
in number of stores items and also standardising them. The Chairman, 
Railway Board deposed as follows:-

"We had. very very large stocks depending on the various types of 
locomotive engines, etc. In 1974, We had as much as 4 lakh 
items of stock on the railways. Now in April, 1983, we have 
broughf it down to 2.9 laths. Now, the progress is being 
regularly monitored by the nominated officers for each railway 
and in the inventory control cell in tbeBoards office. Further. 
more rationalisation and standardisation goes a long ....... y. Now, 
we have metric bolts and BSS bolts and nut.,. There is ;,t 

profress in a complete switch over to enabie close down the 
BSS beading. Similarly, in Mechanical Engineering and Elec-

. trical Engineering Departments, they have got vdrious kinds of 
materials of bolts, nuts wasbers, etc. These are de of the 
things which have helped us to bring Qown the number froRl 
" laths to 2. 9 Iakhs." 

J. rip.rd .to wa:oas, he went on to say: 

"'fie have staftdard.ised the'MlI<*J!'i. Now, the modern standardised 
types of wagons are mostly Box type, BOXN. BCX fwd BRH. 
TP and TPS types etc. and there again as a filltre.r improvr-
IbeIlt effort is on to S'taDdardise the bogies so that except for 
the body, the rest will be uniform tLsing the sam~ ~ of 
~.etc ... 

3.1-4 The Railway Reforms Committe$ bave recommended that 
·'the Railway should graduate !to a DMsio1'l~ pattern of ware--housioC and 
4i6tribation of stores with purchase tlractioDs also partly vesthtgs with th .. 
~. Aceordin, to item this will cut down delays, improve '~ 
11Mb', ad eveDtuaIly lead to reduced iDveDfory. They consider effectl .. 
4irisioDaJisatioD. of Stores ManagemeDt as ODe of the three ma~ steJWl 
that aTe es...~tial to put the eotire pmnt of mateTial Ma~mellJ' 0l'I a 
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sound foot~. The other two are, according to them. (i) the establi~h
meat of an officer-oriented Purchase System in the Zonal HOs office based 
on rational workload yardsti.o1cs and ( ii) to put these activities· em a 
computer based 'System of controls that would, once for all, superscds 
time consuming and inaccurate manual procedures. 

l.IS'1 The Comrn.iatt.ce on YarrlStfpk~; tor :Ga~ed Orgunio;atioll of 
Stores Department (Shari Committee) ( 1978) il1.ter aUa observed 
observed: - . 

1. For procurement and distribution -of material which accounts 
for over forty percent of flIe Railways' annual expenditure, 
the present system of stores management. and inventory con .. 
trol is both inadequate, unreliable and inefficient. 

2. The percen.tage of mate.rial out-of..:stod is very high and 
assurance levels poor. 

3.16. The "Guidelines for materials management in public enterprises" 
issued by the Bureau of Public Enterprises of the Government of India. 
ia speaking of set up Of the materials Departments of public sector under-
laldngs has enunciated the policy as follows:-

;;The Parliamentary Committee and other committee,> appointed by 
the Government on inventory control haVe aU rccommem1ed 
that the Public Sector Undertaking.c; should have a !)trong 
integrated materials management department. An ifttegl"'oUed 
materials Diaoagement department whose managec has eq·ual 
status with engiJJeering aDd production managers, oWers one 
intangible benefit that it exerts a strong influence Oil such 
material activitirs as standardisation, specifications and tho 
value analysis proaramme. Integrated materials management 
CODc:ept en'Yisages a high degree of coordi.oatSon arDODC all 
~ aotMt5CS1 ~ p...:matcri.j] ~remetJ";, plannjng. 
scrutiDY of sp:dficatiort and dmvings, ordering., reccipt, 
iaipectioD, payment, ICCOUOtal, issues, iDvetltory. COQtrot etc.' 
AD these activities are integrated and ao; such, idlould be 
coordinated UDder ODe bead of the department for ellicient 
managmxmt. All these activities arc only different stages of 
a total functicto of procurement of stores and there sh0u4d 
be a single liDe of command rtlllnmg through all ttJese staFs. 
SUch a set up faci}it2tes a better c:oordinarioo wirb the supplies 
aDd leads to cordial relations with the suppliers which is vita;! 
for efficient proclll't.ilDCllt. In United States there Ie a .o~n.g 
trend for iaCrtratcd Matuials MaDqemeti~ coucept." 
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3.17. TIle 0UPmitt.ee, 08 IAVCDtor)' ManapmeDt I;uId ~.,_ .• r 
r..,. ill 1977 _ all their rccommciadatioDs h\lVC been a~pted lIy 
Ge!veziIIIIeDl .a .-rally Impl .... tect DuriDa ~. the Q:ami.ttcc 
.... ' ... bow fI tIae repl'aeatatives aftho Railway Board could r e 
q idea of the savilla ill time rmd cost achieved as a result of implcJDellta-
tjoa of tbe recommeadatioDS of the aforesaid Committee. The CbaiIJllIIl, 
Rajlway Board N&ed a:s follow'S:-

"The Committee on Inventory Management covered almOst aU 
aspects of materials maaagetDeJlt and the implementation of 
the r~cndatioas. 'These had direct and indirect 
effect OIl the stores activities. We will not be able to quaatify 
the savings iil terms of time and cost as a result of tbesc 
recommendations. But the savings effect on inventories will 
speak for themselves. In brief, the inventory turnover ratio 
has improved, more th~{n t\VO-fold, that is from 54 per cent in 
1972, it has come down to 23 per cent in 1982-83. ThLc; 
improvement in the inventory turnover ratio has enabled the 
Railways to avoid an investment of about Rs. 437 crores." 

3 .18. Asked to give details of technological improvements introduced 
in the materials management system with a view to reducing the cost of 
operation ofl Railways. the Chairman Railway Board deposed as 
foUows:-

"The scienitic management information system for the materials 
management function was taken up seriously by tbl'. RaiJlwayl>. 
Each zonal railway has been provided with IBM computer for 
the purpose of coputerisation of stores accounts. T1te 
computer, however. has to be shared with the general aecoUllts 
and pay-roll 9tatistic.... To kee[' pace With modern d~velop
meutsand increased needs, to have very much effective eoDUol 
00 inventory, a ,number of DCIW applications Will 'also have to 
be routed through the computer, Unle6S we introduce modera 
~ of COJDIN1ers and. we bring in aU the operations of tbe 
T:lilways under une computer system, we cannot achieve ~ 
desired results. We can- certainlv ~ievebe~r results if we 
i!2troducecomputcrs for aU the'rllilway operations." 

3.19. -~ Ministry of Railways su,bsCIqueutly submitted the foUowia, 
note i·n this COQoectiort:- -. 

"In 

-, 

connection with the introduotiQO 0{ next geDel"oltioa of 
com~ers o~ ~e _ Indi~ RaiLW,ays, :t system 'Developmeat 
Group has bee,1 ~~ to tool.; into the -varioas aspeets of 
Ma~erials M~a;wnpute1'isatioo.. While a gePIfats 
c'nm,wter' s~itse1f win -not- ,tD j\l.~ for -a ~Dtral pool crt 
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Material Management Datta Bank, this could be possibly 
adopted in the proposed Operative Information System 
computer configuration. The question of having a hook-up 
or otherwise is still to be finally decided." 

3.20 The Railway Reforms Committee have also suggested that the 
'Com~:er System for Materials Management should be revamped and 
have recommended-

"The importance and efficacy of computerised inventory . control 
has been recognised 'by all advanced railway systems. This 
has also ~en recognised 'in many forward-looking sectors in 
India and abroad. It should be appreciated that the overall 
advantag~ in terms of both economies and efficiency viz-Q-viz. 
the present manually lbased methods are considerable. There 
is, therefore no doubt that the system has to be adopted and 
introduced without any further delay." 

3.21 The Railway Reform Committee has ex hosted the Indian Rail· 
ways to seriously examine and introduce a modem computer-based system 
01 materials management as early as possible. Th~ major problem in ex-
ercising effective controls is lack of computer time which has prevented the 
implementation of the computer.isation scheme as it was originally envisag-
ed more than fifteen years ago. Progressing of orders, payments and 
accountaJ of bills and automatic stock, review have, therefore, still not been 
computerised. Many important ancillary programmes, such as vendor re-
cords, alternative materials, raw material requirements, outstanding 
cccoupments etc. also remain uncovered. 

3.22 As early as 1975, the Railway ConYfntiOD Ccmmlttee (1973) bad 
8ftssed bt their Eighth Report the need lor s~ ...a.m_ III8IHt--

cement. They had poiRted Ollt that the plan expenditure on 'Inventories' 
.... exceeded the revised plan ooday to the extent of five times. They cal· 
led lor streamlining of stores protedores. Although the Committee had 
.... subsequently !.,.formed by the Railway Board that the position of hi. 
ftIIItories bad siplficaody improved by lie introdocdon of. modern techni-
.. and adoption of important economy measures, regrettably the prelMt 
position ~ tOOt bear out this claim. The Compb'oUer 8DcI A .... ., Gen.-
... 01 IneBa in hi..Ci report (1981-82) bas highlighted the disquieting treAcI 
...... in the plan expenditure on 'Inventories' since 1980-81. The expen-
tWDre during 1980--81 _ 1~81-82 was as Wgh • RI. 118.85 crores IIIId 
£. '75.52 erores re1lpectJvely apinst the total .... pnnision 01 joaf lb. 40 
aores for all 'the fin ye8fti of the SlxtIl Pia.. No "oJllier therefore tile 

5S LS--3 
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iIIYelltory ~e U OB 31 March 1982 &lid 31 March 1983 stood at HI. 
460.~5 CI'OI'eS slid RB. 431.%9 crores respectively. This on all account, 
clt8pite. the explanation or the Ministry, indicates a very unsatisfactory stat. 
or "larS. The iD~DtOry earrying cost is quite consiclemhle and is su~ 
8tautiall,. 8Toidable. 

3.23 The ratio of stores held in stock to the actual issues imprond 
from S4 to 23 in the case of stOrt.'S includ.in@ fuel and from 70 to 33 fa the 
case of stores excluding fuel between 1972-73 and 1977·78 but deteriorated 
to 28 and 42 respectively in 1981·82. It iii abundanfJr clear that there 
11M been relu~on in the tempo of inventory control ~iDCe t 978. The 
Railway Board have IlIdicated that the· ratio has since improved to 23.5 
aad 36.5 in 1982-83. The Ccmmittee 81'e not however sure Of the re-
liability of these figures, for the stores bahl.net's excluding fuel were indi-. 
aded to be higher than those including fuel in the statement gi,-e.n at page 
147 of the Indian Railways year Book (1982-83). The Commiffee would 
Infait an explanation in. this regard and the action taken to improve the ratio 
to 30 for stores excluding fuel as recommended by the Railway Reforms 
Co.-uee. 

3.14 Besides tightening up of inventory eOnb'ol, further standardisatioa 
IIIId COlt redodion by value analysis are wMTallted to economi.'ie on invea-
tories. The ColDIIIittee note that dae number Of items in inventory were a. 
-,. 88 4 Iakhs in April, 1~4. but as 8 resIIJM 01 several steps taken ht 
reprd to their staDIIIa'disatiOD and ratloaalisation, Clhe .'!'lumber of itenuJ has 
IIeea brought down to 2.9 lakhs in April 1982. It has, however, been ad. 
mitted that there W88 scope to further bring down this number. Eff0rf8 in 
this regard shoul4 continue vigorously. 

3.25 Further, the Committee suggest fhnf value IM18lysis should be Uft-

dertaken by interdi!iClpUnary team of: officers to briag down the cost of raw 
...aerials and components. Such cells dIould be constituted in all 7-onll 
Railways and Producdon Units and the results acldeved mMltored by the 
RaIlway Board. 

3.26 The obie"atiOllS ot the Railway ~forms Committee in regard to 
inventory ma.nagunent in the Railways are perlinent. They have foond 
ftIat there is only a peripheral Ilwareness of the scientific aspects of material, 
Jlll8llagement. 'I1he stores discip:tine in the Railway infrastructure function. 
MOre or less as a looseIy-knit and disorpnil!ied ~base and supply depart. 
~ ... t. The wide range of sophistication whkb has been achieved ill mater-
ilIA m&IIagement In 80IDIe other countries in tel'l1L'l of management or opera-
10D has yet to make a dent in the RaIlways. The position thus calls for 
immediate Mtendon. The Committee would like to know the action taken 
to illlpl'OYe the poIidOR. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISPOSALS 

A. Surplus/Obsolete Stores 

•. 1 As,ked whether there was a rt::gular system in each Railwuy for 
detertl"Jning periodically the sUIplus/unserviccabJe /obsoletc stores and tbeir 
ditposal withouttindue deli8iy.. The Financial Commissioner, Railwaya 
stated that on all the Zonal Railways and the production units, the inven-
tory . accounting was dOIlie on computer and every quarter they got the_ 
i.nIfQ11l1.ation aboU'~ the stores which were moving and which were DOt mov.:. 
jog and on the basis of that they took action and where the items ware 
not moving they tried to dispose them of. He also furnished 'data regarding 
value of surplus ~ non-moving items for the last five years. 

(in crores ofRl.) 

----------- ----
Yea~ Surplus Non- Stores % age in Stores % age in 

Moving! balance active balance active , 
InacLive with itemt ,without itenu 
Items Fuel Fuel 

1979 0,81 11'65 162'23 7 '25'89 9 

rgSo 0,82 9'97 223'23 4 167' 23 6 

IgBl '. 1'05 10'76 297',58 3. 6 295'26 S·i 
1982 1'00 ' 10,68 358 '90 3 3S!t' 49 3 
IgB4 "22 I hi-7 334'9° 3 342'46 :I 

_.---- --_ ... .. ---.--
He went on to say-

"The percentage whiclI was very high earlier has come down to 3. 
These include emergency stores like bridge girders, which will 
not move unless the bridge is washed away. 'The engineering 
ltores required for attending to accideDt emergea.cea are 1Iso. 
there. ,But this question is receivm.g our attention and di1ere 
is a quarterly review. All the railways have instructions.to 
pay special attention to it. 

There is a constJant review and the itorns which are not required are 
disposed of. Wbbn the old items are disposed of, tlIe per-
centage will come down. 
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TheIle are surveyed and condemned as not r~uired for the rail-
lWays. After, that 'they are either auctioned or in some C8Sefi 
e.aclonI are also called for. And there is a mon!hly auction 
that takes place." 

•. 2 1be R.ailways Rd.orms Committee have in their report on MaterialJ 
Manapmeo.t recommended setting up of high level Standing Committee. 
to review the position with regard to non·movina. stocks and surplusea. 
They ob8erved in course ~ their study that as on 31-3-1981 as many u 
73,637 items had not been drawn for more than one year on six zonal rail-
ways and one production. unit for which figures were submitted to them. 
Similarly, 7,850 items had not been dmwn for more than four years and 
a further 4,664 it'em5 for more thau. five years. 

".3 Asked how it was ensured that an item once sold out by a parti-
cular Railway was not beingpurcha.~ by another 'R.ailWZly, the Financial 
Commissioner replied: 

"There is a built-in procedure to ensure :that procurement is resorted 
to only in respect of the movin& items with reference to esti-
mated consumption, the supplies in the pipeline and tho 
stook: in hand. After -taking all these into account we decide 
QU. what is additional quantity :to be procured. Id' items of this 
type are placed as surplus, the requirement or estimated con-
sumption of all these will not be 'there. So, normaUy such 
iten$, will not he procured, since there is an in-built check. 
The indents are verified with reference to the estimated re-
quirement the stock in hand and the quanti·ty to be pro-
cured. In respect of 'l!he items whioh are declared surplus, 
further consumpti.on will not be there. Ordinarily, according 
to the built in checks and procedures an item which is not 
moving will not be procurecI further. It is checked in the 
Headquarters filffice, and it is checked in the Accounts Depart-
m.eDbI also. If 

B. Scrap 

4.4 In a note reprding procedure for disposal of crap, the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) informed the Committee as fOllows: 

"There is a well established systems on the Railways for sale or 
lIICrap ~rials, including scrap raW. Various consumers 
on fine I'etUm their sCrap to the ,nominated scrap depots on 
the Zooal Railways for arranging' dispoSal. The scrap 
received is sorted OUt in the Scrap Depot under different 
c:ategorU:s like melting, industrial and reroI1abJe sCrap etc., 
aod 'ots', of couveDi.ent and reasonable sizes are formed for 



arranging disposal. The material required for reuse by the 
R,ailways is segregated and kept separately; to be drawa by 
CQIl$UlD.CrS, ~ and When required. Scrap Im¥terial requited by 
other Government departInmt, pQblic sector UJldcrtakiD&t, 
etc.. are straightaway supplied to them from those lots. The 
balalDCe left-over is surveyed by a Survey Committee coosi&tinc 
of senior ofIi.am; Of Stores and Technical Departments who 
examine the scrap materials with a view to finding out whether 
,the same can be put to any alternative use. The material 
which cannot be used by the Railways and also is not requited 
by other Government DcpartmCDts/Public Sector Under-
taking is recommended for disposal by the Survey Commiuee 
and these recommendations are approved by the cOmpetent 
aUthQrity before disposal action is taken. 'Thereatt« ttJe 
scrap is disposed of through auction/tender sales siviDB wide 
publicity through newspapers,· handbiUs, etc. The ~ 

. is arranged either through departmental auctioas or through 
~ agency of an auctioneer appointed by the Railways. OJ 
the nominated date and time, the ~0I1i is held publicly in 
wbich ell prospective bidders 'ate aDowed :to participate. 

To ensure that the Railways obtain reasonable prices for the IJCl1lp 
sold, reserve prices aTe also fixed, before the auc:don takes 
place, by an authority higher then the one conducting tbc 
auctioD. All relevant factors like rates obtained in the pro--
vious auctions, prevailing market rates etc., are du]y taken 
into accoUllit in arriving at the 'reset'Y'c prices'. 

In order to aid and encourage the Sma:U Scale Itodustrial Units, 25 
per ce'nt of the scrap arising per month are reserved fQJ' direct 
_ to these Uni1B. ThiS material is offered to the Director 
of Industries of the State who rrponsore the sale in favour of 
such cJ. the SSI units as are duly registered with them. sate 
at the highest rate obtain during the previous auction iii tbe:D 
arranged in favour Ql SST Uni~ so sponsored by the DOTs of 

. the State in which dle Scrap Disposal Depot is located. .. 

4.5 Observing that no progress appeared to have been made on tile 
recommendations of an earlier Committee in regard to dispoSal of 6CnlP, 
the RaHway Reforms Committee in their report on MateriaJi Management 
has however recommended that the Railways should formulate of 
sci~tiftc scraP tfispt1Sal policy. It should lay down what itSns may be 
locaBy disJX*ed of, sent tQ Divisional depots, and which moved to ·major 
scrap depots based on the economies of transportation and realisable 
valuetl. 
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".6 'Ibe quantity and Talnc Of ~ap lold during the years trom 1978-
79 to 1982·83 U ihown below: . 

Year Ferrous Non-
scrap ferrous 
(thousand serap 
MtI.) (thousand 

. Mts). 

Condem- Total Value 0; 
ned Rll- Value eondem-

ing Stoock (rupees ned roll-
(tiaoUiand in crores) ing stock 
Mts.) (RI. in . 

crorCl) 
----- ...... _---_._". __ . 

1978-79 40 '1' +<> 2''10 4'57 55. 80 4,83 

I 97g-8o 195'92 2,88 4. 82 49. 65 6'02 

Jg80-81 2og'5° 3'34 10'90 7°'49 I~' 16 

1981-8!l 17 1' !IS 3,08 16, 15 73'34 20'gB 

. 1982-83 206,06 3'30 20'45 sa,8o 28,81 

---- ---.---. '---"-' 
It baa IbCCD stated that the Railway do not have adequate capacity fot 

utilising all the scrap a.cc~u1ated. 

4.7 Ia reply to a question, the Ministry of Railways have stated: 

'''The Wheel & Axle Plant will be able to consume only "pedigree" 
scrap and Itbat too ,only to a limited extent. Pr~ 3,000 
mts. of scrap on Soui1!hern, South Eastern and South Central 

. Rallwa}'fl has been earmarked', for despatch to Wheel & Axle 
iPlant, which is I'QI1ghly one'per cent of the total scrap accumu-
lation on Indian Railways." 

4.8 However, the Committee were informed during evidence by the 
F'iDancial Commissioner that: 

''Our sale of scrap by auction will come down drastically because 
about 60 per cent Of the pedigree scrap will now be reserved 

for use in our Wheel and Axle Plant at Bangalore. The quan-
tity available for sale by auction would be reduced consider-
ably." - ", I " 

4.9 On the Committee expressing an apprehension that at the time of 
auctlon of scrap, the bidders might form a ring so as to. get the scrap at the 
loweSt price, the MiniStrY of Railways (Railway Board) have explained the 
position in a Dote as follows: 

"Adequate steps are taken agaInSt· ring formation by the bidders. 
'. The supervising Officer of the auction fixes the Reserve Price 

for -* lot keeping in view the rates obtained in the recellt 
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past, the book: value, the prevalent market conditions, etc. 
Secretary of reserve prices is· strictly maintained. Bids below 
tbereserve prices are not accepted and the lot is withdrawn 
from sale for re-auction or disposed or by tender sale subSe-
quently. 

There has been no complaint of collusion between the authorities 
incharge of auction and the bidders allowing the latter to como 
to know the reserve price to bid low enough." 

4.10 Another area of cost reduction In reganI to innntory holdiag Is 
prompt disposal of surplus I obsolete stores aad scrap to the be8t adY-taae 
of the RaHways. Although in value ,terms the perceaCage Of IMJIIIpomcmnc 
Items of stores has come down to 3 In 1983-84, in pIlysical terms, RCCtlrcl-
hlg to the Railway Refonns Committee, fIbe posidon is alarming. On,Jx 
Zottal Railways and one produetion UDit they ob8erved that 7,850 items bad 
DOt been drawn for more than four years and 4,664 items for IQOI'e tho 
fiye years. Surplus materials symbotise either mistakes in procurement or 
cbaage in planning decisions by ....... ment and perhaps to some extent 
overall absence of efliciency. The C6iUlaittee~ theI'eIore, urge that the 
RaIlways shOuld nekise stricter review and ~ure disposal of nOlHllOw. 
items witb _view to controlling the immtory-carrying costs. . 

4.11 It it quite possible that some useful store rendered SUI'pllll in one 
Zonal Railway may be needed in anofher Railway. There should there-
fore be exchange of infornutdoo so that ~b stores may not be cI8pose4I 
of, the Railways needing them ~ higher cost to procure ~ from 
the open market. ,1be Committee would suggest setting up of a ceiltraUseed 
maddnery in Railway Board to act as a ~ 110 .. of iDformatiOR in 
this rep'd. 

4.12 Tbe quantity of sCftlP"fl!l"l"OllS, .noo-femms .... conclentDed rollilll 
stock baS been rising from year to year. The total vahle of scrap sold hal 
risen from Rs. 49.65 trore6 in 1979-80 to Rs. 88.80 tl'OftS iD 1982·83. 
The Committee feel that a part of the 9Cl'8p-ferrow. aDd noa-ferrou--is at 
tributahle to wasteful production pra.:dces. This asped needs a review to 
minimise the scrap arfsiDgs. Further, scrap tllat could be reused .... Ite 
so UfIed witbin the 1bIilways. A lTidtai study of tile _it value reaI_ (1ft 

the sale of scrap ad conclenmed ralls sboold be UDdeliakeD perIodkally by 
t..e R.Itihray Board to easUft that there Is DO lettka~ _ywltere. 



CHAPTER V 

COSTING SYSTEM 

5.1 According to the Ministry of Railways~ Ithe business of . the railway 
can be divided into two broad streams, viz., Goods and' Coaching. (The 
coaching traffic ancludes passenger, Parcel and Luggage). While the earnings 
from these streams can be easily segregated, an accurate and precise all0-
cation of total cost between them is stated to be .a difficult task, because 
of the following unique features: 

(a) A large portion of capital cost represented by earth work, track. 
stlltion buildings, signalling, ~:c. is joint between the (»aching 
and the Goods streams of traffic. Because of an exceptionally 
hi&b degrecs of joint use of the assets as well as manpower, 
the same is true of the day-to-day operational costs. 

{b) Administrative costs are, as is expected in any busines!l, 
common between the two streams. 

(c) There is a high degree of inertia in operational cost structure aDd 
reaction to changes in traffic volume of either stream is very 
slow. 

5.2 The working expenses comprising ordinary working expenses, dep-
I'ation etc., on Indian Railways, are recorded under detailed heads of 
various Revenue Abstracts, each of which generally corresponds to a 
main activity. The total ey,peDSeS under each detailed head which arc 
readily attributable either to coaching or goods services are first assigned to 
the stream concerned. The joint exprenses are then apportioned between 
these streams on the basis of certain ratios determined with the aid of satis-
tical techniques I sample surveys etc. The expenses booked in respect df. run-
ning reparis in a combined diese1lelectric locomotive shed arc thus distri-
ooted between the Coaching and Goods streams in the ratio of: 

(i) Engine Kms. utilise On ,the nespective streams for 25 per <:edt 
of expense!!; 

(iI) Engine hOUTS of the respective streamS for another 25 per cent 
or expenses; and 

(lii) on the number of locomotives on line assigned to the strea1ft$ 
of traftic for the balance 50 per cent of expenses. 
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5.3 In the case of stream service, however, the distribution is dODe ou 
~ basis Of engine hours for SO per cent of the expenses and the balance-
is distributed equally between the two services with 'l'cference to Eosine 
kms. and number of locomotives on line. In this manner the: entire expen. 
diture is apportioned between the two services. Simultaneou91y, compre-
hensive peformance statistics are collected right from the grass roots level 
and the same Ql'e built up stage by stage for macro level averages. The 
division of the total apPOrtioned expenses by tlhe t.-tal uni'ts of physical 
performance Jives the unit cost of working of coaching and goods iCl'Vicos. 

5.4 It is obserVed that !the cost of operation of the Raiiways has been 
continuously rising. On the broad gauge, cost per vehicle km. in respect 
of coaching traffic has increased by 148. 3 per cent from 1970·71 to 
1980-81, whereas the costs per wagon km. ~ per tonne km. in respect 
c:l goOOs traffic have iocrf,1!Sed by 119.1 per cent aDd 101.1 pee cent res-
pectiwly. Onthemctro gauge, the increase in coaching cost per vehiCle 
km. has been 188.9 per cent whereas the increase in "'* pet wagon km. 
and cost per tonne km. for freight tm.ffic has been otthe ONIer of 200.4 
per cent and 138.1 per cent l'especti.ve1y. 

5.5 Another phase of COSIting involves costing of the various. facets (#. 
railway operations, viz., Terminal costs, line haul costs, marshalling cost.;, 
transhipment costs etc. The basic strategy adopted here is also the same. 
Each stage jnvolvC8 further sub-division of COft on dle various facots of 
operations, compilation of the corresplonding units of physical performance 
and arriving at the cost per unit. The distribution of cost ,is done on the 
basis of several parameters evolved from field ~es and the e~ri.eo.ce 
gained from time to time. The main applications of the unit cost data, 
which the Indian Railways, are working out at present, are briefly sum-
mari~d as under: 

(i) The unit cqJt data for the goods services is UItilised for working 
out the economics of freight traffic in respect of some selocted 
commodities; 

(ii) The. unit cost data is used for quantifying 'social costs' borne 
by Indian Railways; 

(iii) The unit cotgt figures are extensively used ~ survey Organisa-
tions for projcct appraisals. 

(iv) Cost data is used for the quotation of station to station rates 
and also for determining 11be shunting engine COSt etc. 

(v) Cost data is currently being used fOr selecting the Il1.()8t economi-
cal mode of tnmsport and routing of a given traffic. 
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5 . .6 Arriving at the unit cos, is stated to be not.an end in itself but only 
a means ~o analyse and evaluate factors required by the Executive to plan 
and exceute the decisions required fq.!' day to day operation as well as long 
term planning,' The cost analysis is used extensively for project appraisal. 
The general code says that no proposal for expenditure, except in the case 
pf residen·tialbuildings, sidin.g and rolling stocks to which such rules apply, 
.hould origillallly be considered a$ having been financially justified unless 
tthe earnings or savings in the wQrking expenses expected to be realised are 
such that after meeting the average annual cost of services of the as~ '.heY 
yield a return at not less than the rate at which the dividend ill payable to 
the general revenues. ' 

5.7 It is also stated in a non-official memorandum furnished by the 
Ex. Chairman of Rail Tariff Enquiry Committee that the costing cell of the 
Railways Board analyse' the costs of railway services taking into account 
11he fully disl!ibuted costs as actually incurred. Such a s.ystem, while histori_ 
cally useful to un4erstand the costs incurred for providing different servi-
ces, gives no indication as to the necessary and the unnecessary, the justi-
fied and the unjustified, costs in different parts of the system. 

5.8 The Rail Tariff Enquiry, Committee is. stated ItO have gone into 
the queation of the cost methodology used by ,the Indian Railways «tpresent. 
The Committee had pointed out some of the inadequacies in the cost an-
alysis are not very uncommon, especially in railway .system where the 
allocation of· joint costs is a much .more difficult operation as compared 
to industry. But there had been a certain degree of stagnation in imp-
roving cost ,analysill ,on· Indian Railways because of the inadequate atten-
tion paid to the matter; It had specially been suggested that the deve-
lopment 0{ some kind of "s~andard" or 'appropriate' COSt for manage-
ment control, planning and deciSion making is necessary. The process of 
improving costing techniques need to be speeded up and efforts made to 
make costing ~s available quick~ enough after the event .. The quality 
of the field staff may also have to be improved and their number aug-
mentat.ed. There is little expertise in cost 'accounting available, in the 
Railways, including the Traffic Costing Cell in the Railway Board. It 
has recommended that a hfgher direction for improved traffic costing 
should be created "wbich combines knowledge of reilway working with 
expertise in statistics, economics and costing and also ensures that such 

. expertise once created, is maintained in the Celt long enough to establish 
.3 new methodology on a sound 'footing." 

5.9 In this cormeotion, while tendering ~al evideOce before the 
'Committee, the Ex-Chainnan of Rail Tariff EoqUirycOmmittee stated 
:i"ter a1la al unde1': 
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"lbere are a nwnber of areas where much improvement is 
necessary. To give one example, there is little i.nformatioo 
available from the accounting techniques that have been used 
to find OUt what difference is made to the 008t of carrying 
passengers· or commodities made because of the dista.oce 

involved. We know that these are certain fix~d costs ud to 
some extent these dooline as the dista'DCe increases. 

But how much? What is the degree of cost 
decrease that happens with more and more distance? The 
accounting system as it has been developed, does not give 
a satisfactory answer tot'his question. What is done is to 

maIMalling costs on an average are known. We know the 
average cotIit incurred on ~ train 'in the marshalling yard. 
On the basis of cerIlaUl· surveys and assumptions made data 
are used to work and !lhat with so much distance there will 
be so much of cost also. We have calculated the terminal 
cost also. NatumUy, the terminal cost remains the SiaIDC 

wbether you are shorter di~ance. But other costs will vary. 
For example, over a longrun, tbcce win be greater eftlcieDcy 
of fuel-use. Therefore, per kilometre costs of' fuel-use would 
go down. But, such detailed working out of the relationship 

between COSt and distance, at the moment, is not being done. 

By and large, what is important is far more disa.aicgated 006t 
ioformatiOlli than what isavaHable tod~. The more disag-

gregated the infot'11ll3ltion, the more would it be possible .. to 
understand the different elements that contribute to· the 
COSt itself for different service'S, for different comll1CJdi'lies for 

different classes for different types of trains .for different 
gauges of trains and so on. And then both the decision-
making process and management control would be facilitated. 
Today costing, .~ it is, does not enable us to do this sort of 
exercise adequately. . . . there is no costing expertise at higher 

. levels inducted in the costing celt at the Railway Board." 

5.10 As regerds the manning of the Cost A.cocIunting Cell of the 
Railway Board, the witness stated: 

"The Cost Accounting Cell is manned by the offiCers of the 
RaUwayA«oull'ting Service. In the Railway A.ccoundiig 
~, tbe people are recruited Uke Qther ofIicers of the 
Govetrlment of India through competitive examiD~OD. They 
are given training in Accounting, but there is no Cost M-
ounting . expertise available in thr R.aHways. 
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Also no effort has Qeen made to induct Cost Accounting experts 
in'thc Railways from outside .... One of the difficulties in 

making the recruitment from outside is that usually the Govern-
ment Service people do not like the recruitment to be made 
by taking people from outside the Service at a higher level. 
So, the result is that we cannot really have qualified Cost 
Accountants to work in the Cost Accounting Service of the 
Railways. 

Another difficulty is that they go on rotating the people. Even it' 
somebody picks up .the cost accounting methods, he does not 
stay in that Cell at the senior level for very long because his 
promotion opportunities do not necessarily lie in the Cost N;" 
counting work. This problem bas to be o~ome. We have 
either to induct the expertise or develop the necessary expertise 
and dien to keep it there by providing incentiwa to Jeain 
cost accounting and then by giving better promotion opportu-
nities for working in the Cost Accounting Cel1-Service. 

5 . 1 J It has also been suggested in a non-oflicial memorandum that 
coSting should be modernized by introducing computers at each of the 
cIitiIional headquarters. Mercantile system of accounting should be in~ 
daced and ~ worked out for caCh division Of the railway instead of the 
Zmlat railway, II a whole. 

S .12 Explaining the methodology followed by the Indian Railways, the 
Financial Commissioner during his evidence tendered before the Committee 
on· 2 June, 1982 inter aU" stated as follows: 

''Historically. the idea aboot the costing cell for railwayS was moot-I 
ed by the Freight structure Enquiry Committee 1957. A little 
fater, the World Bank taking a cue frOm tis Committee's 
report suggeSted that we should go in for this cell, and we set 
up a cell in 1961. Today, this cell has a Joint Director, a 
Dy. Director, with a small supporting s~ in the Railway 
Board, and ~h Railway has a traffic coSting officer and a few 
inSpectors under him. Initially, only the goods operating coSt-
ing was done. In railway traffic cosfu)g, we come up against 
a very large number of serious problems because most of oar 
expenditure is of joint nature for goods and passenger services. 
The track is the same, the station buildings arc the same and In 
a Jarge number of cases, the staff are also the same. But we 
haTe to have Some method of appropriationing the expendi-
ture between the ~ods ~ervices and passenger services. For 
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w«kina ou~ IiODle Dorms, a sample survey was done. A num-
ber qt stations were taken up and dependill& upon how much 
time is spent for carrying goods and how much time is speI1t 
for paB90Dger traffic, certain fonnulate were devised. La~er oa 
~ scope of !be survey was increased, and a sample survoy 
,wu done for 2400 S~ollS out of 7000 stations, 

From !ime to time, the methodology bas been chaDged and tbc. 
la~,* instructiollS were issued in 1980. We have modified the 
methodology as we gained eXperience. The passenger tra1lic 
costing came much later. The whole idea of this costing is to 
distribute all the cost among these!wo services particularly 
and then under each activity. There Is, however, an inheren: 
dif6cu1ty. The results become available only after about 1-1/2 
or 2 years after the year's accounts are closed, and everything 
is analysed in detail. It helps to find out the historical cosf at 
a particular activity and is used mainly for project evaluation. 
When we look at the expected financial returns of a particular 
project, these unit costs are taken into acoount, including tho 
likely expenses and earnings. But it does not help us either 
in the con-current re-adjustment fare and freight structure, or 
even day-to-day operations, because this becomes available 
mUch later. To be very useful, this should be on the basis of 
a f.uturistic costing. There should be a method of projecting 
what the costs are going to be in the foreseeable future. Only 
then, can it be used for adjusting fares and freights. It will be 
possible only if we set up a very large costing organisation; or 
alternatively, when we go in for 3rd or 4th GeneratiOll 
computers, i.e., the real time on-line computers. It has not 
been conceived of as a too) for day in management. Even if 
it. becomes available in the present set-up, it would not be 6f 
much avail because We don't have mUlCh flexibiHt:Y. FQf ins ... 
anee, on the passenger service, it has been known for some 
time that We are losing heavily on certain lines; but we cannot 
close down any of· them. There are a number of lines, whick 
are not paying. These are developmental lines. It will be 
long before traffic materializes there. So. a day-to-day opera-
tions control will not be possible with the help of costing 

figure!\ available. Although we made 1"1 humble stan in 1961, 
over a period of time we have progressed fairly well ..... 

The cost analysis is relatively a new development in the accounting 
system of business organisations: and in the rni1way systemlJ 
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all over the world, cost analyses are found to be difli.cult and 
have not developed as much as in manufacturing iDdustriea. 

However, it is to be added that with all these limitations, the 
cost data available now are far better than what they were 
even a decade back. These data have been ,used to the maxi-
mum possible extent in arriving at the recommendations of tho 
Committee regarding future operations.' 

Today it is done on the basis of the entire Railways. We are in tho 
process of divisionalising it, only for the expenditure side, be-

cause earnings are on all-Railway 'basis. . If the expenditure 
figure becomes available to the lowest accounting unit which is 
the division, in time, it will be of conSiderable help to allow 
divisional officers to exercise control. We are now in the 
process of taking it on computers also. Some programmes 
have been drawn up. '!Wo basic statements on the basis of 
which the costing exercise is done, are now being doae on 
computer. " 

S. 13 On an enquiry of the Committee as to what was the practice in 
m foreip countries, the witness stated:-

"111is prob~ about joint cost and common cost is being faced by 
the Railways all over the world. The experiment shows that it 
has not developed or this has met with serious difficulties. It 
is a universal feature. The idea is to distribute all the cost 
under the various activities. There is a system known as funy 
diiitribut~ cost which takes into account the ordinary expeD-

geS plus contribution to depreciation, reserve fund and the 
intereSt charge. Except for finding out that, fully distributed 
cost has no relevance to tariff fixation. This coSt is already 
there. The British railways, for instance, they changed to 
various other methods; and I understand that the latest method 
followed by them is avoidable cost principle. They look at it 
that if they do not introduce this service or this activity. what 
is the cost that they witl.. avoid. They have gone away from 
the concept of the fully distributed cost system which is a very 
complicated affair the world over. This is not a statement 
which I am makin,g; Ithis is the statement made by 1I'he World 
Bank 0005ultantand the Tariff Enquiry Committee." 

5.14 Acco~ to the Ex-Chatnnan of Railway Tariff Enquiry ("om-
1IIiftee. wIIo 8ptH'ared before this Committee, the costlDt!: system adopted 
by the RaIlways ~ves DO indication 115 to the necessarv ami the ~ee_y. 
tile ja8tifted ad the anjuRt.ffit'<f ~o~ in the variou~ elemenl~ of COltS. The 
ColltlRfftee are in a.-eeme.t with t"? su~sfion that clt!velopment nf ~ 



kbldot 'standard' or 'appropriate' cost for ID1IJIIIIement COIlG'oI, ,.... .... 
and decision making is absolutely necessary. In fact that Estimates Cma-
mittee have also recently in their· Report on 'Railway ProductioD UniIIII' 
stressed this need. There, however, appears to be no expertise ill c08tiae 
especially at Jriaber levels m th Railways. The OHnmittee recOllH1lelld 
effective costing cells CtJD"isting of cost experts shoutld be ell8Ul'ed and re-
Jable costing system evolved for mo.ring ot1 cOsts and achie.iag· better 
cast controL What the Committee envisage is an integrated approach to 
cost aad fiDaDcial accounts wherehy standard costs could be compared witIa 
actual costs and diflereuce could be analysed in terms of usage, rate, etc. 
variaDces aod prompt remedial steps takeR for effective cost CQIltrol from 
year to year. The results of such _ approach and action should bel reftect· 
eel ill tbe annual Reports of Railways for the iinformlltion of PorliamMt and 
the public. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 9. 1984 _ ... _-----
Chaitra 20. 1906 (S) 

D. L. BAI11IA, 
Chairman,. 

Railway Ccmvmtion Committee. 
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APPENDIX 
(Vide para 5 of Introduction). 

Summary of RecommendationslConcl~ions 
Contained in the Report 

lWerence to 
No. ~ Para 

of thIe Report 

----_ ... __ ._-----
Summary fX 

Recommendation I 
Conolusion 

2 3 

1. The Railway Convention Committee (1980) 
examined the Cost of Operation of Railways /LO ascet'-
tain the scope for economy in Order that the Railways 
may be in a better position to augment !the appropria-
tions to various funds and pay reasonable dividend to 

the General Revenues and yet render better service 
to the community. Of the working expenses (exclud-

ing dividen) of the Railways, 45.8 per cent is ac-
counted for by staff cost, 25.6 per cent by fuel cost 
arid the rest Dx other stores (1981-82): The Com-
mitLee's Ninth. RepoIt OIl Cost of Operation of Rail-

ways' c'overed their examination of Cost of Staff and 
Fuel. This Report deals with the cosf of othor 
stores besides the syftems of purchases, disposals in-
ventory control and costin8 in general. 

2.19. The expenditure on purchase of ~tores (other 
than fuel) ha.c; gone up from Rs. 665 crores in, 1978-

79 to Rs. 1601 crores in 1982-83. The factors that 
led to the vast increase are inleT alia stated to be in-
crease in prices, greater repairs and maintenance re-
quiring higher outlay on materials, enhanced track. 
renewal activities etc. The Committee are not quite 
convinced that there was no scope for economy in 
purchases. On the contrary their examination hag 
revealed that there is scope for economy if only the 
purchase procedures are rationalised and better in-
ventory management and cost control achieved. 

2.20 1bere are three different 'agencies for makin! 
purchases for Indian . Railways--(i) the RaUway 

.------- .. -, .. -------- .. .--'-~ ---. 
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Board, (ii) Zonal Railways aDd Production Units, 
and (iii) the Directorate General of Supplies end 
Disposals. On a 'review being made in early Seven-
ties, it· was decided that the Railways would handle 
purchase of all items which are s.pecia1 to ltlilways' 
requirements and that qGs&D would plircbase c0m-

mon items needed by other Ministries I Departments 
also. At present 27 per cent of the Railway pu:rcbases 
are through the DGS&D. The major items are fuel 
(other !than coal) I8l1d paints. The Railways pay a 
com.mr.:sion to·DGS&D. ~ there is no price 'advan-
tage arising out of centralised procurement by 
DGS&D, the price of petrolewnproduots being 
fixed, the Railways have made a plea that they 

!ShoUld be permitted to buy direct from t11;e Pubuc 
Sector Oil compmies. According to the Fina.ncia1 
Commissioner (Railways) the Railways could han-
dle this without extra cost as virtually the entire work 
excepJ the placing of orders is done by them even 
now. The Committee see no 1'CaSOIl why the DGS&:D 
should. contin~ to handle this purchase on behalf 
of Railways. 'In their view it would be economics·l 
to cu: out this intermediary between the oil com-
panies "and the users. They recommend that the 
Railways should procure petroleum products direct-

ly from the oil companies in futoce. 
In.re$!:ard to paints and varnishes, it is seen Ithat 

during the year 1981-82, OOS&D purchased these 
items largely for the Railways. Railways have clai-
med thet they can exercise better quality coJY:t'ol 
whiie directly purchasing paints. The Committee ac-
cordingly suggest that ,;he Railways could handle 
the purclJase of paints also provided it would make 
for not only quality but .also economy on purchase 
overheads. 

The Committee are of the view tbet the purchase 
procedUres a~pted by the Railways inhibit timely 
procurement of stores even within the country. 
Cases are not rare where the lc~ad time is mOle than 
u year. This would inevitably lead to Jocal purcba-

--- ---------- ------
554 LS-4 
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IC5 at higher cost or· a tendency on the part of the 
indenters to over~t.oc'k stores. In either case CODSoi-
derable avoidable expenditure would be the result. 

In this connection the Committee would draw atten-
tion to the report of the Railway Reforms Commit-
tcc on Materials Management. That Committee has 

brought out cases of inordinate delay in processing 
indents and ,issuing tenders. There have been glaring 
instances where urgent requirements were not pro-
cessed for procurement for as long as 5 years. The 

Committee are distressed at this state of affairs and 
urge that provisioning and p1ecement of orders 
should in future be regulated under a time bound 

programme. In their view a t.ar!let of about a month 
to complete all fotmalities before isSue of tenders 
would not be asking for too much from the system. 
Unfort1lIlW:ely this does not happen DOW in even 5 

per cent of the cases. 

Considerable expenditure is incurred on pu.n:hase 
of proprietary items fron\ a single source. Although 
the Committee have been assured that enough safe-
guards edst 1:0 ensure the need, the reasonableness 

of, price and the non-availability of alternative source 
etc, the Committee have reason to believe that there 
exitt..s a lot of scope for malpractice and that thr.re· 

is malpractice. The Committee would therefore urge 
continuous monitoring of such purchases by the 
Railway Boa,rd to take steps to minimise such pur-
chase and obviate any malpractice. The Committee 

would also suggost that there should be effective 
liaison with the Directorate General of Technical 

Development to locate or develop alternative sour-
ces both in respect of indigenous procurement and 
import. 

The Committee do not favour continued de-
plendence On imports for raw materials and com-
ponents. They desire that rapid indigenization should 

be achie"ed and self-reliance attained under a time 
boulld programme. 
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At the instance of the Committee the Railway 
Board have furnished statements regardine purchase 
of proprietary items by the different railways each 
item ,from the same source. The Committee were 
informed dlUing evidence that except for m.a.rsinal 
veriations it was not possible that the price paid for 
the same item would be different from place to place 

::nd Railway :.0 Railway from the same source. The 
instance brought out in paragraph 2.32 of this R.e~ 
port however strongly suggest that this cannot be 

ruled out. The general explanation given by tthe 
Railway Board ruling out this possibility is not at all 
convincing to the Committee. They would like the 

Railway Board to inve!l:igate each case by an in-
dependent team of officers and repon the results 
to the Committee after taking such action as may be 

wlirran.ed on the basis thereof. 

As eady as 1975, the Railway Convention Com~ 
mittee (1973,) had stressed in their Eighth Report 
the need for strengthening materials management. 
They had pointed out that the plan expenditure 
'Inventories' had exceeded the revised plan outlay 

to the extent of five times. They called for stream-
lining of stores procedures. Although the Committee 
had been subsequently informed by the Railway 
Board that the position of inventories had significan-
tly improved by the introduction of modem techni-
ques and adoption of important economy measures 
regretably, the present position does not bear out 
this claim. The Comp:roller and Auditor General of 
India In his report (1981·82) bas highlighted the 
disquieting trend noticed in the plan expenditure on 
'Inventories siJ1ce 1980-81. The expenditure during 
191W-81 sod 1981-82 was as bigh as Rs. 118.85 
crores and Rs. 75.52 crores respectively against ~he 
total plan provision of just Rs. 40 crOTes for all the 

five years of !he Sixth Plan. No wonder therefore the 
inventory balance as on 31 Mareh 1982 and 31 
March 1983 stood at Rs- 460.65 orores and Rs. 
431.29 crores 'l'cspeoJvely. This on all account, des-

,,--.~ --------.. ,._--'-----
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pite the explanation of the Ministry, indicates a 
very unsatisfactory state of affairs. The inventory 
carrying cost is quite considerable and is subs:antial-
ly avoidable. . 

The ratio of stores held in stock to the actual 
issues improved from 54 to 23 in the case of stores 
including fuel aDd from 70 to 33 in the case of 
stores excluding fuel between 1972-73 and 1977-78 

but deteriorated 0(0 28 and 42 respectively in 1981-
82. It is abundently clear that there has been relaxa-
tion in the tempo of inventory control 'since 1978. 
The Railway Board have indicated that the ratio has 

since improved to 23.5 and 36.5 in ]982-83. The 
Committee are not however sure of the reliability 

of these figures, for the stores balances excluding 
~uel were indicated to be higher than those including 
fuel in the statement, given at page 147 of the Rail-

ways Year Book (1982-83). The Committee would 
await an explanation in this regard and the action 
taken to improve the ratio to 30 for stores exclud-

ing fuel !\s recommended by the Railway Reforms 
Committee. 

Besides tightening up d inventory control, 
£urtber standardisation' and cost reduction 'by value 
analysis are warranted to economise on inventories. 
The Committee note that the number of items in in-
ventory were as many as 4 lakhs in April, 1974, 
but as a result of several steps taken in regard to 
their standardisation and rationalisation, the numbet 
of items has been brought down to 2.3 lakhs in April 
1982. It has, however, been admitted that there 

. was scope to further brine: down this number. Ef-
forts in this regard should continue vigorously. 

Further the Committee suggest tha value 
analysis should be undertaken by interdisciplinary 
term of officers to britig down the cost of raw mate-
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rials and components. Such cells should be consti-
tuted in all Zonal Railways and Production Units 
and the results achieved monih)red by the Railway 
Board. 

The observations of the Railway R~orms 
Committee in regard to inventory management in the 
Railways are pertinent. They have found that there 
is only a peripheral awareness of the scientific as-
pects of materials management. The stores discip--
line in the Railway infrastructure functions more or 
less as a loosely-knit and disorganised purchase and 
supply department. The wide range of sophistica-
tion which has been achieved in materials manage-
ment in some other countries in terms of manage-
ment of operation has yet to make a dent in the 
Railways. The position thus calls for immediate 
attention. The Committee would like to know the 
action taken to improve the position. 

Another area of cost reduction in regard 
to inventory holding is prompt disposal of surplusl 
obsolete stores and scrap to the best advantage of 
the Railways Although in value terms the perceD-: 
tage of non-moving itemS of stores has come down 
to 3 in 1983-84, in physical terms, according to the 

Railway Reforms Committee, the position is alarm-
ing. On six Zonal Railways and one productiOn 
unit they observed tbat 7,850 items had not been 
drawn for more than four years and 4,664 ifema for 
more than five years. Surplus materials symboliie 

. either mistakes in procurement or change in plaDD .. 
ing decisions by management and perhaps to some 
extent overall absence of efficiency. The Commit-
tee, therefore, urge that the Railways should exerciie 
stricter review and ensure disposal of non-moving 
items with a view to controlling the inventory-carry-
ing costs. 

,-- _______ •• ______ -~. •• ________ 0 
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It is quite poaible that some uscfu\ 
store lCIldered $IKplw, in aac Zonal Railway may be 
needed in another Railway. There should therefore 
be exchange of iDformation 10 that such stores may 
not be disposed of, the Railways needing them pay-
iDa higher cost to procure them from the open mar-
ket. The Committee would suggest setting up of a 
centralised machinery in Railway Board to act as a 
cleariilg house of information in this ~gard. 

The quantity of scrap-ferrous, non-fer-
rous and condemned rolling stock-has been rising 

from year to year. The total value of scrap sold' 
has risen from Rs. 49.65 aores in 1979-80 to Rs. 
88.80 crores in 1982-83. The Committee feel that 

• a part of the scrap-ferrous and nCilR-ferrous-is at-
tributable to wasteful production practices. The' 
aspect needs a review to minimise the scrap arisiags. 
Further, scrap that could be reused should be so used 
within the Railways. A critical study of the unit 
value realised on the sale of scrap and condemned 
rails sbou:ld be undertaken- periodically by the Rail-
way Board to ensure that there is no leakage any-
where. 

According to the ex-Chairman of Railway 
Tariff Enquiry COIDJDittee, 'who appeared beforo 
this Committee, the costing system adopted by the 
Railways gives no indication as to the necessary 

and the .onnecessary, the justified and the unjustified 
CQlts in the various elements of costs. The Com-
mittee are in agreement with the suggestion that 
development of some kind of 'standard' or 'appro-
priate' cost for management contro), planning and-
decision making is absolutely necessary. In fact 
that Estimates Committee have al~ recently in their 
Report on 'Railway Production Units' stressed this 
need. There, bowever, appears to be no expertise 
in costing especial!y at high .. r levels in,the Railways. 

___ - __ ~4' ____ •••••• _._~~_. 
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'l1Ie Committee recommend e~ective costing cells 
CODSisting of cost experts should .be ensured and 
reliable costing system evoived for monitoring of 
costs and achieving better cost control. What 
the Committee envisage is an integrated approacb to 
cost and financial accounts whereby standard costs 
could be compared with actual costs and difference 
could be analysed in tenns of usage, rate etc. 

variances and prompt remedica1 steps taken for 
effective cost control from year to year. The re-
sults of !;uch an approach and action should be re-
Bected in the Annual Reports of Railways for the 
information of Parliament and' the pUblic. 
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